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NOTIFICATION:

On Monday, April 27, 2015, at approximately 0800 hours, Arizona Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) Special Investigations Unit (SIU) Detective Eric Lamb, #6696, was 
contacted by DPS SIU Sergeant Jesse Galvez, #5553, via telephone. 

According to Galvez, Lamb was assigned to assist SIU Detective Jeff Brown, #4878, 
with a criminal investigation involving several Tucson Police Department (TPD) police 
officers, who allegedly engaged in Solicitation of Prostitution while patronizing non-
licensed massage businesses located in Tucson, Arizona.

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS:

Lamb assisted Brown by reviewing criminal investigative reports provided to SIU by 
TPD.  Refer to Brown’s investigative report for further information.

On Monday, May 11, 2015, at approximately 1215 hours, Lamb called TPD Sergeant 
Mike McGuire, #41941.  Lamb spoke with McGuire and requested a voluntary criminal 
interview.  McGuire stated he would not be making a statement and declined to 
participate in an interview.

At approximately 1500 hours, Lamb scheduled a voluntary criminal interview with TPD 
Officer Daniel Santa-Cruz, #53109.  The interview was scheduled to be conducted at 
1600 hours on Tuesday, May 12, 2015, at John F. Kennedy Park, 3359 South La Cholla 
Boulevard, Tucson, Arizona 85713. Santa-Cruz selected the location and confirmed the 
time.

At approximately 1500 hours, Lamb scheduled a voluntary criminal interview with TPD 
Officer Oscar Ramos, #43763. The interview was scheduled to be conducted at 1500 
hours, Tuesday, May 12, 2015.  Ramos selected the location of the interview to be at 
his residence, 

On Tuesday, May 12, 2015, Lamb accompanied Brown as he attempted to interview the 
following involved parties:

• Stephanie Marie Herrera 
• Alma  Santini-Herrera 
• Banessa Arvizu 
• Officer Oscar Ramos 
• Officer Daniel Santa-Cruz 

Refer to Brown’s investigative report for further information. 
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At approximately 1130 hours, Lamb and Brown attended a meeting located at the High 
Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) office in Tucson. Refer to Brown’s investigative 
report for further information.

At approximately 1423 hours, Lamb assisted Brown with interviewing Ramos.  Refer to 
Brown’s investigative report for further information. 

At approximately 1548 hours, Lamb received a telephone call from Santa-Cruz.  Santa-
Cruz advised Lamb that he had spoken with his lawyer and was respectfully declining 
the scheduled interview.  Lamb asked the name of Santa-Cruz’s attorney.  Santa-Cruz 
stated it was a neighbor of his and he did not know his name and he did not have a 
business card.

This completed Lamb’s involvement in this case. 
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1. TPD Officer Oscar Ramos, #43763 

2.     Banessa Arvizu 
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Person Interviewed   Oscar Ramos     
Occupation    Police Officer 
Employer    Tucson Police Department 
Business address   270 South Stone Avenue 
     Tucson, Arizona 85701 
Telephone Number  

Interview summary 

On Tuesday, May 12, 2015, at approximately 1423 hours, Arizona Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) Special Investigations Unit (SIU) Detectives Jeff Brown, #4878, and Eric 
Lamb, #6696, attempted to interview Tucson Police Department Officer Oscar Ramos, 
#43763. The interview location was in Brown’s department vehicle, in front of Ramos’ 
residence, in 

The digitally recorded interview commenced at approximately 1423 hours, and 
concluded at approximately 1425 hours.  The digital recording was downloaded to a 
compact disc and retained as evidence (evidentiary item JB1).  The compact disc was 
submitted into the DPS Central Regional Crime Laboratory (CRCL) Property and 
Evidence Section (PES), located at 2323 North 22nd Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona. 

After introducing the persons present for the interview, Ramos declined to interview and 
the interview concluded at approximately 1425 hours.
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Person Interviewed   Banessa Arvizu 
Date of Birth    
Occupation   
Employer   
Business address   

Residence    

Interview summary 

On Thursday, May 14, 2015, at approximately 1404 hours, Arizona Department of 
Public Safety (DPS) Special Investigations Unit (SIU) Detectives Jeff Brown, #4878, and 
Eric Lamb, #6696, interviewed Banessa Arvizu. The interview was conducted in the 
second floor conference room, located at 177 North Church Avenue, Tucson, Arizona.
Arvizu’s Attorney Jesus Romo was present for the entire interview and acted as an 
interpreter.

The digitally recorded interview commenced at approximately 1404 hours, and 
concluded at approximately 1430 hours.  The digital recording was downloaded to a 
compact disc (file #DS500206) and retained as evidence (evidentiary item JB2).  The 
compact disc was submitted into the DPS Central Regional Crime Laboratory (CRCL) 
Property and Evidence Section (PES), located at 2323 North 22nd Avenue, Phoenix, 
Arizona.

The interview pertained to Arvizu’s knowledge of Stephanie Garcia and her massage 
business, Daisy’s Delights.  Garcia was known to operate an illegal massage business 
that offered sexual acts for the clients.  Arvizu was employed by Garcia as a massage 
therapist.

Arvizu said in October 2014, she was employed by Garcia as a housecleaner.  Arvizu 
said she cleaned the houses Garcia used for her massage business.  Arvizu said 
Garcia eventually asked her if she was interested in giving massages.  After agreeing to 
give massages, Garcia asked Arvizu to dress up in a Halloween costume.  Arvizu was 
photographed in her Halloween costume and her photographs were put on the website 
backpage.com as advertisements for Garcia’s massage business.  Arvizu said she did 
not know Garcia was going to put her photographs on the internet. 

Arvizu said she provided massages from November 2014 through January 2015.  
Arvizu said she worked approximately two to three days a week.  Arvizu said Garcia 
taught her how to give massages.  Garcia taught her how to use her fingers and hands 
during a massage.
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Arvizu said she learned how to give “therapy massages” and nothing else.  Garcia 
never asked Arvizu to provide sexual services during a massage. 

Arvizu said when she lived in Mexico; she worked with children who had disabilities or 
injuries.  Arvizu said for 10 years, she provided therapeutic massages for the children.
Arvizu said she also provided massage instructions to the parents of the children so the 
parents could massage the affected area of their children. 

Arvizu said she never “masturbated” a client while giving a massage.  Arvizu said each 
girl was in a different room while giving a massage.  Arvizu did not know what happened 
in the other rooms.  Arvizu did not remember the address of the residence where she 
gave massages. 

Arvizu said each massage was $60.00 dollars.  Arvizu admitted to providing “VIP 
massages” (massager did not wear clothes) to the clients.  Arvizu said she never 
provided any sexual acts to the clients.  Arvizu said she did not talk to the other females 
employed by Garcia.  Arvizu did not give any of her clients “nicknames.”  Arvizu did not 
keep a ledger on any of her clients.

Arvizu said after the massage, the client would put the money into a basket as they left 
the room.  Arvizu said some of her clients would not tip her for the massage.  Arvizu 
said most of the clients were English speaking, and she would not talk very much during 
the massage, due to the language barrier.  Arvizu said none of her clients ever admitted 
to being a police officer.  Arvizu did not believe there were any audio or video 
equipment set up in the rooms. 

Arvizu said some of the clients would ask her out or ask her if she had a “boyfriend.”
Arvizu said during a VIP massage, some of the clients would attempt to touch her legs. 
Arvizu would remove their hands from her legs.  Arvizu said she never saw any of her 
clients outside the business.  Arvizu said she never gave massages outside the 
business.

Arvizu was shown a photo lineup which included Tucson Police Department Officer 
Jesus Maldonado, #53106.  Arvizu did not recognize any of the photographs.  For 
further details, refer to Arvizu’s audio recorded interview.
































